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Sen. Gary Peters to speak 
at Dec. 15 commencement
AUSTIN ELLIOTT
MANAGING EDITOR

The Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents approved Sen. Gary 
Peters (D-MI) at their Oct. 25 meeting as 
the Commencement Speaker for the Dec. 
15, 2019 commencement ceremony. 

Sen. Peters was first elected as a U.S. 
Senator from Michigan in 2014, following 
a long history of public service. 

Peters started his career of public 
service as Rochester Hills Councilman 
in 1991. He then served eight years in 
the Michigan State Senate from 1995 
to 2002 and as Commissioner of the 
Michigan Lottery for four years.  He then 
went on to be elected to the U.S. House 
of Representatives in 2008, and the U.S. 

Senate in 2014. Peters also served in the 
United States Navy Reserve for 14 years. 

Other political figures to recently 
serve as commencement speakers for 
Eastern Michigan include Michigan State 
Rep. David E. Rutledge, who served as 
Democratic Floor Leader for the House 
after his reelection in 2012, and Bridget 
Mary McCormack, a Michigan Supreme 
Court Justice.

The recommendation that was 
approved by the regents also includes an 
honorary Doctor of Public Service degree 
to be awarded to Sen. Peters.

Jack Roush will also be awarded 
with an honorary Doctor of Commercial 
Science degree. Roush is an EMU Alum 
and is the CEO of Roush Fenway Racing, 
a NASCAR team headquartered in North 
Carolina.

Student Government and 
EMU Foundation to launch 
emergency fund for students
JENNA ROBINSON
STUDENT GOV. REPORTER 

Student Government has teamed up with 
the EMU Foundation to fund a project called 
the Student Emergency Fund, a project 
that will aid students who are struggling 
financially at Eastern Michigan.

President Ethan Smith presented 
this project as a top priority for Student 
Government at the EMU Foundation Board 
meeting and explained the project as being a 
one-time lifeline for students.

“Students can apply to this fund for a one-
time monetary grant of up to $750 that does 
not need to be repaid if they find themselves 
experiencing an unforeseen crisis,” Smith 
said.

Smith is a trustee of the EMU Foundation, 
an Eastern Michigan University non-profit 
that manages the university’s endowment. 

Smith said this project was brought to 
life due to Student Government bringing 
needed attention to the fund, and largely due 

to fundraising through the EMU Foundation.
“The funds raised so far have been in 

collaboration with the EMU Foundation,” 
Smith said. “The gifts of Foundation 
Trustees, external donors and corporate 
matches got us to the number we are at today. 
However, this fund would n ot have the 
attention of the board if it wasn’t a Student 
Government priority. At my first Board 
meeting as a Trustee, I picked this project as 
the one thing that I want to do with my time 
at the Foundation.”

Smith also said the Student Government 
has been interested in the idea of creating 
this emergency fund for awhile since many 
students often come to its members for help.

Foundation Board Chair Molly Leumpert-
Coy said she started fundraising by starting a 
challenge where she pledged $500 that DTE 
Energy matched. She then challenged other 
board members to do the same.

SEE “STUDENT GOV.” PAGE 2

Best Buddies enhances the lives of 
people with developmental disabilities
MEGAN GIRBACH
STUDENT ORG. REPORTER

Disabilities are an important part of 
the "rich diversity of campus and society," 
according to EMU's Disability Resource 
Center. All students, staff and faculty should 
be provided with access and resources that 
help to "educate and create an equitable 
campus experience."

Best Buddies is a student organization 
at EMU that "enhances the lives of people 
with developmental disabilities by providing 
opportunities for one-to-one friendships."

The buddies meet face-to-face twice a 
month and participate in social outings once 
a month with the whole chapter. Some of 
the organizations' favorite activities include 
bowling, pizza parties, service projects and 
arts and crafts.

Emily Lovell, EMU's Best Buddies Vice 
President and Activities Coordinator, believes 
it is important to have an organization like 
this on campus because it exposes students 
to people with disabilities and different life 
experiences.

"We are able to create an inclusive and 
understanding community that does not exist 
yet in much of the world," she said. "We hope 
that the experiences students have in Best 
Buddies will change the way they approach 
people with and without disabilities for the 
rest of their lives."

Best Buddies are always looking for 

interested students to get involved in the 
program. To join the group, contact Emily 
Lovell (elovell2@emich.edu) or Addie 
Peterson (apeter49@emich.edu) to go 
through some training and club orientation.

SEE “BEST BUDDIES” PAGE 2

PHOTO COURTESY OF EMU’S BEST BUDDIES.

University paid $400,000 
for 11 acres of land across 
from Ann Street parking lot
DAN D’INTRONO 
NEWS REPORTER

Eastern Michigan University paid an 
additional $400,000 deposit toward the 
purchase of 11 acres of land near campus as 
of June 4. The property consists of parcels 
800-804 Lowell St., 298 Jarvis St. and 725 
N. Huron  St., all of which are owned by 
Urban Campus Communities LLC.

The university obtained a letter of intent 
from Urban Campus Communities LLC 
in September of 2018 to sell the property 
to the university for $2.65 million. The 
deposit will be deducted from the $2.65 
million total if the university decides to buy 
the property.

The parameters of the letter of intent 
allowed Eastern Michigan University a due 
diligence period through May 15, 2019 to 
determine whether it will go through with 
purchasing all or some of the designated 
property.

The May 15 deadline was extended a 
year to 2020 for the university to determine 
whether it should make a purchase of the 
property during the Oct. 25, 2018 Board of 
Regents meeting.

The university initially paid a $45,000 
deposit towards purchasing the property. 
The authorization to purchase the property 
was approved at the Board of Regents 
meeting last October. The additional 
$400,000 deposit allowed for the university 
to extend the diligence by one year.

The properties are located across Lowell 
Street from the university’s Ann Street 
parking lot. Some of the property includes 

warehousing, which is currently used by the 
Michigan Firehouse Museum (10. W Cross 
St., Ypsilanti).

“If we have (an) interest, it is for 
developing something else on that space,” 
Chief Financial Officer Mike Valdes said. 
“We don’t really have those kind of large, 
mass storage needs.”

Valdes said a few ideas have been tossed 
around regarding what the university will 
do with the property following the June 13 
Board of Regents meeting but nothing is 
finalized.

“We continue our diligence process 
around that particular property,” Valdes 
said. “We have modeled several different 
uses around that; we haven’t sort of 

finalized what that’s going to be. We’re well 
aware of the environmental concerns… . 
We have a strong plan around remediation. 
The remediation is primarily encapsulation 
in nature.”

Previous use of the property included 
industrial manufacturing of auto parts, 
steel and building supplies that began 
in 1937, according to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
The soil and groundwater of the property 
are contaminated because of this and the 
EPA has designated the various parcels as 
“Brownfields” property.

 SEE “CONTAMINATED” PAGE 2

YpsiGLOW lights up 
downtown Ypsilanti

SOPHIA KALAKAILO
ARTS REPORTER

The fourth annual YpsiGLOW took place on Oct. 25 in downtown Ypsilanti. Community 
members of various ages took to the streets with luminarie art projects, Halloween costumes 
and anything that glowed. 

A dance team performed throughout the night. There was a glowing bike parade. Some 
attendees carried around their glowing art pieces. DJs played music the entire night as 
attendees danced under a lit-up tent in the street. Business owners decorated their windows 
with various artistic displays.

“I went to one of the YpsiGLOW luminarie making workshops and we have instructors 
that help people make these. This is the first time I’ve ever done this, it was a ton of fun,” 
explained Jennifier Goulet, producer of YpsiGLOW, gesturing to the glowing art piece resting 
on her arm. “We have all the materials, we have all the inspiration and we just help people 
find their creativity.”

The entire month leading up to YpsiGLOW, there were workshops at Riverside Art Center 
over the weekends providing materials and guidance from local artists to create luminaries 
and costumes for the main event. 

Engage @EMU also contributed to the event through Kristen Klochko, the Communication 
& Operations Manager of Engage, according to Goulet. A shuttle left every 30 minutes from 
various places around the city and EMU’s campus to encourage students to attend. The shuttle 
was decorated with glowing balloons and glow sticks. Glow sticks were given to riders for 
free.

SEE “YPSIGLOW” PAGE 2

CARMEN CHENG 

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRIS CAINES.

ANDREW LENZO
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Eastern Michigan University’s Board of 
Regents discussed the upcoming opening of 
the new IHA Health Center @ EMU at their 
October meeting. The new health center is 
a collaboration between the university, St. 
Joseph Mercy Health System and IHA.

The community health center will offer 
extensive services including 7 day a week 
Urgent Care, online appointment scheduling 
and a “save your spot” tool.

All services offered
Comprehensive primary care services 

(including a range of acute, chronic and 

preventative care)
7-day-a-week urgent care services
Electronic medical record capabilities
Online appointment scheduling
A tool to manage urgent care arrival and 

wait times
A campus pharmacy operated 

independently
Laboratory services
Ellen Gold, dean of students and assistant 

vice president for student affairs, presented 
an update of the center’s progress before the 
regents and the president.

"Having a new health center, a new 
behavioral health center [and] working 
towards collaboration with our community 

partners . . . fits into our strategic plan that 
focuses on promoting student engagement 
and success,“ said Gold. “And what better 
way them to give the appropriate support 
services in a quality manner with our 
partners.”

Gold explained the health center will 
be for the community and is a convenient 
location for EMU students. IHA met with 
members of Student Government and 
international students to make sure the 
buildings best accommodate their interests 
and ensure a smooth transition between 
facilities.

SEE “HEALTH CENTER” PAGE 2

New IHA Heath Center @ 
EMU will open Nov. 4
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“STUDENT GOV.” FROM FRONT
Within a week, the Board had comprised $10,000. This was the initial goal to start the 

endowment and earn interest.
In just two weeks, this goal was surpassed significantly through donations and fundraising. 

$46,800 was raised.
The fund is currently active, and students can apply through the grant as long as they meet 

certain eligibility requirements.
Smith said: “There is a form that students fill that verify that they meet the eligibility 

requirements, [such as] taking at least 6 credits, [having] good academic standing, [show that 
they] demonstrated hardship and provided documentation of expense, demonstrate they have 
reached out to other resources first, etc., provide additional information, and make their case to 
receive funding. These applications are looked at by a review committee with representatives 
for various offices.”

The application said the fund will possibly cover expenses such as “books and other 
essential academic expenses, housing needs (replacement of personal belongings due to theft, 
fire, or natural disaster), transportation/bus passes, medical care, child care, housing/rent, and 
food/meals.”

Applications can be emailed to Professor Doris Fields at dfields1@emich.edu.

“BEST BUDDIES” FROM FRONT
Two positions are offered for college students: College buddies and Associate buddies.
"College buddies commit to being paired in a one-to-one friendship with a buddy and 

come to most chapter events," said Lovell. "Associate buddies are unpaired and commit to 
making as many events as possible."

The organization has some upcoming events scheduled that interested students are 
welcome to attend.

"We would be happy for anyone to join and get a glimpse into who we are and what we 
do," said Lovell.

On Nov. 1, Best Buddies will be visiting the EMU Planetarium and Observatory. On Nov. 
16, the group will be visiting the Detroit Zoo for the Wild Lights event. Tickets cost $16. 
Please RSVP by Nov. 14th.

Students interested in attending these events must RSVP to Lovell's email address: 
elovell2@emich.edu.

It is Lovell's hope that both buddies and college buddies learn a lot from their time together.
"Our hope is that all of our members are able to build lasting friendships.” She continued, 

"We hope [buddies] recognize that they are welcome and capable members of society and that 
they are able to gain [important life] experiences.

“We hope that our college buddies recognize that we are all more similar than society 
suggests and that...communicating with people with disabilities is not rocket science."

To learn more about Best Buddies and upcoming events, follow them on Instagram and 
Facebook (@emubestbuddies).

“CONTAMINATED” FROM FRONT
The property consists of five separate, contiguous parcels, according to the EPA. Two of 

the parcels have structures formerly used for manufacturing, one a former railroad, one is 
vacant and the remaining parcel has a residential dwelling that is not occupied.

The EPA website accounts 8.72 acres of the total 11 acres of land, all of which were 
previously considered industrial, with its future use intended as commercial.

Known contaminants on the property include of “petroleum products, polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), selenium, arsenic, cadmium, 
chromium, mercury, pesticides, semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs) and other metals.”

$91,500 has already been allotted to cleaning the property, according to the EPA 
Brownfield's Property Progress Profile. The property has undergone Phase I and Phase II 
Environmental Assessment and Phase III Cleanup Planning. Of the $91,500, $10,000 were 
funds provided by the EPA.

The university will pay an additional $2,205,000 at closing if they decide to go through 
with the purchase.

“YPSIGLOW” FROM FRONT
Despite the effort to engage EMU students, Cameron Gold, an EMU student, attended the 

event and expressed that it was not what he expected.
“I liked how the event was very kid-friendly and considerate of all the age groups. I liked 

that EMU provided students free transportation to and from the event. The art was very 
creative, I liked the use of materials. I didn’t realize how much you can make out of just that 
material,” Gold recounted. “But I didn’t like some things. I saw this guy dressed up in an 
offensive costume that misrepresented Hispanic culture. I didn’t like how disorganized it was, 
I wasn’t sure I knew everything going on and there were just a lot of things happening at once 
so I couldn’t thoroughly enjoy the event.” 

There were many who did enjoy the event. People danced in the streets, those with creative 
costumes took many photographs and parents attended the age-inclusive event with their 
children.

“I liked the decorations and stuff,” commented EMU student Sariyah Fahoome. “Like they 
had cute places to take pictures. I loved seeing all the little kids and dogs in their costumes.”

WonderFool Productions, a non-profit arts organization working with the Ann Arbor 
community, worked with the Ypsilanti community to produce this event. YpsiGLOW is an 
annual, free and age-inclusive event that is expected to continue in the future.

“I’m on the YpsiGLOW team,” added Goulet. “This is just the best night to celebrate 
everything that is about creativity and community in our town.”

EMU's LGBT Resource Center 
and QUEST host Creativity Night
MEGAN GIRBACH &
KERI GEIS
STUDENT ORG. REPORTER &
NEWS REPORTER

QUEST (Queer Unity for Eastern 
Students), in partnership with the LGBT 
Resource Center (LGBTRC), hosted a 
creativity night on Thursday to give students 
the chance to relieve some stress as they 
prepare for midterms. Students could color 
- Pokemon was a common favorite among 
attendees - play with Play-Doh, make pins or 
create poems with word cut-outs.

Sierra Bartsch, LGBTRC’s previous 
Social Media Manager and now Office 
Manager, believes hosting events like 
creativity night are important for students.

“This event was important for two 
reasons,” Bartsch said. “First, there’s the 
QUEST aspect. We’re trying to get people 
interested in it. It’s really the only queer 
student organization on campus. Without it, 
there’s a noticeable gap.

“The other reason is midterms. Coloring 
and playing with Play-Doh is nice when 
you’re stressed.”

Bartsch hopes that students walk away 

from the event feeling refreshed and stress-
free. 

“I’ve heard from everyone I’ve talked to 
that it’s been a long week,” she said. “If it’s 
a long week for everyone, that’s not great.”

Kaylee Gilleland is a freshman at EMU. 
“I learned about this event from a dear 

friend,” said Gilleland. “When I learned 
there was a crafting event with QUEST, I 
said ‘heck yeah.’”

Gilleland believes it is important for 
events like this to be provided to students. 

“I’m a lesbian and a woman. It’s 
frightening out there,” she said. “It’s so nice 
to be at events with people in the community. 
You don’t only feel safe but you meet people 
who you can talk about things with.”

Students are looking to revive QUEST 
after it had been inactive due to some 
students not feeling welcome, cliques, 
students graduation and members being too 
busy with work and studies.

When Andrew Smith, a transfer student, 
was asked what drew him to this event, he 
said, “I saw a poster at a LBQT kick-off 
event.” Being a nontraditional student, Smith 
was looking for a place to socialize that 
would also let him be himself. 

He found this event to be a success and at 

the turning point he said, “I would become a 
member of the club if it was revived.” 

It looks as if QUEST is coming back 
stronger than ever this semester with 
Bartsch leading the way. When asked the 
focus mission for the club, she said, “The 
mission is defined by the people in the club 
at that time.” But overall she is looking to 
promoting the club as a social group.

An upcoming, free event for QUEST 
is the Evening of Dominique Jackson on 
Tuesday Nov. 5,  located in the Student 
Center ballroom and with the doors opening 
at 6:45 p.m. 

Aside from QUEST, the LGBTRC - 
located on the third floor of the Student 
Center - provides many resources including: 
free condoms and dental dams, pamphlets 
for allies, information on addictions and 
homelessness, as well as many friendly faces 
to provide help or answer any questions you 
may have.

For more information about upcoming 
events, how to join QUEST or to seek out 
more resources, you can reach out through 
email at lgbtrc@emich.edu and follow them 
on Twitter @lgbtrc_emu or on Facebook @
emulgbtresourcecenter.

ANDREW LENZO &
AUSTIN ELLIOTT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF & 
MANAGING EDITOR

The Eastern Michigan University Board 
of Regents recognized the men's golf team 
for earning their third title in franchise 
history. The Eagles set a school record with 
the lowest scoring average for a four-player 
team.

Zack Mason, a redshirt sophmore who 
averaged a 77.09 in his 2018-19 campaign, 
finished 26th overall in the Mid-American 
Conference (MAC).

"It feels great [to be honored]," said 
Mason. "The season was a lot of fun."

Beau Breault, Mason's teammate, was 
selected as the 2019 MAC golfer of the 
year during their 2018-19 campaign and is 
currently a senior. He was unable to make 

the ceremony.
Teammate Ty Celone and Breault were 

named first team all-MAC. Zach Sundinsky 
earned all-tournament honors with a fifth-
place finish.

Tony Fuentes, a readshirt sophmore, 
played in the EKU Intercollegiate and 
finished with a 226.

“It’s definitely a privilege,” said Fuentes. 
“I’m just really excited to be here.”

EMU President James Smith and Regent 
Alexander Simpson presented the team with 
a plaque commemorating their achievement.

Coach Bruce Cunningham, 2019 MAC 
golf coach of the year, was also recognized 
for his achievements. Cunningham has 
coached EMU golf for 26 years.

This was the Eagle’s first MAC 
championship victory since 2008. They will 
play their next match against Ball State in 
February.

EMU men's golf team and coach 
Bruce Cunningham recognized 
at board of regents meeting

THE EMU BOARD OF REGENTS PRESENT THE MEN’S GOLF TEAM WITH A SPECIAL 
RECOGNITION FOR THEIR 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP AT WELCH HALL.

AUSTIN ELLIOTT

JENNA ROBINSON
STUDENT GOV. REPORTER

The equality of free speech among all 
student organizations at Eastern Michigan 
University was questioned during the student 
senate meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 22. Senator 
Nick Galluzzo told the Senate a narrative of 
inequality that he witnessed regarding the 
pro-life and pro-choice debate on campus.

“At nine o’clock on Tuesday morning 
(10/15/19) on the way to the Science 
Complex for class, I noticed there was pro-
life messaging on the sidewalk in front of 
Halle Library, and I later learned it was also 
in front of the Student Center and by Pray-
Harold, as well,” Galluzzo said. “This was 
the same location and manner in which there 
was pro-choice messaging the prior week."

By the time my class ended at 10:45 
a.m., the pro-life chalk was already largely 
tampered with or erased entirely. It’s worth 
mentioning that the pro-choice messaging, 
which was again in the same location just the 
last week, was left untouched the entire time 
it was there.”

During the week of Monday, Oct. 14, 
Protect Life at EMU – the pro-life group 
on campus – reserved spaces in front of the 
Student Center, in front of Halle Library and 
around Pray-Harold two weeks prior. The 
group said they spent over an hour working 
on the chalk drawings, only to have them 
tampered with and erased within 24 hours 
while the pro-choice messages were left 
untouched.

Galluzzo went on to say how this was not 
an isolated incident on campus.

“Eastern [Michigan University] has 
been embroiled in a free-speech crisis for 

the last few years, and this is just the most 
recent example of the general hostility with 
which the Eastern campus appeared to regard 
difference of opinion, especially as it relates 
to the pro-choice/pro-life debate,” Galluzzo 
said.

Representatives from Protect Life at 
EMU came to speak to the Senate on behalf 
of their organization and the inequalities they 
feel they are experiencing.

President of Protect Life at EMU Dallas 
Gomez said the group is upset about the 
destruction of their messages as well as 
the inequalities it faces from the Student 
Government and the university itself.

“I have been president of this group 
for two years now but have been an active 
member of the group since coming to 
Eastern in 2016,” Gomez said. “I think 
that it is unfair that both the university and 
Student Government felt the need to send 
out a warning when Created Equal came 
to campus and not for other controversial 
events that take place here.”

I believe that a lot of the opposition my 
group foresees is played up by these sorts of 
actions being taken. I am hurt and frustrated 
because it is not the first time we had to deal 
with displays being destroyed and nothing 
has been done.”

Georgia Nagel, president of Planned 
Parenthood Next Generation – the pro-choice 
organization on campus – stated their group 
is only here to help educate students and did 
not condone any of these actions against 
Protect Life at EMU, making it evident that 
both organizations are striving for a safe 
platform to spread their messages.

“Our organization did not encourage, 
participate [in] or condone the washing away 
of chalk messages,” Nagel said. “In fact, we 

have told our members not to participate in 
this, as it does not help us better serve the 
people on this campus. Our group functions 
to educate students and give them a platform 
and a voice to advocate for themselves 
and others. Our advocacy does not seek to 
silence any individual or to invalidate their 
experiences.”

Galluzzo agrees that the Student 
Government needs to prioritize the fair and 
equal free speech for all organizations and 
students.

“It is our responsibility on this Body to 
support the ability of all students to voice 
their opinions irrespective of whether or not 
we agree with them,” Galluzzo said. “Free 
speech and open inquiry are essential to 
Eastern’s mission as a university, however, 
the current campus environment does not 
reflect these ideals.

In light of this reality, I encourage 
everyone on this Body to join me in the effort 
of developing an environment in which the 
aforementioned ideals can thrive for the 
benefit of all students, where diversity of 
thought is as valued as the other diversities 
this university channels. In the next few 
weeks, I plan on making some sort of 
resolution just to recommit us to the values 
of free speech and free inquiry.”

Alexander Ware, member of Protect 
Life at EMU, said he was let down after he 
witnessed the lack of respect on campus.

“Eastern Michigan’s goal is to promote 
a loving community where free speech of 
every group is accepted and for every group 
to feel safe and valued by the university,” 
Ware said. “This event that took place has 
taken away both. Do you only support free 
speech from the groups that you agree with?”

Inequality of free speech on 
campus becomes concern 
for EMU Student Government

CORRECTION - "Created Equal takes a stand on EMU campus" Planned Parenthood, inferred as an outside group, is Planned 
Parenthood Next Generation, a student organization.

“HEALTH CENTER” FROM FRONT
“In August alone, we had 15 different kinds of meetings,“ 

Gold said. "In September, we had 14 . . . ranging from workers 
compensation to medical records. We had our student leaders come 
in to meet with IHA to indicate what their needs are and what they are 
looking for in a new facility and services to them.”

Student Body President Ethan Smith echoed Gold’s statement.
“We [EMU Student Government leaders] wrote out a list of 

questions about ‘are these things going to be continued’ and we 
. . . had a very production conversation,” said Smith. “They seem 
like engaged partners that really want to do what’s good for the 
community.“

Jason Harris, IHA vice-president of development and planning, 
continued with the presentation.

“There has been a lot of meetings and interactions, and that will 
continue,” said Harris. “This has planned to be a joint operation and 
we are committed to serving students, faculty and staff, in addition to 

the community on campus.”
Most of the staff previously employed at Snow Health Center 

have left, according to EMU President James Smith.
“There is a very small staff left,“ said Smith. “St. Joe has 

encouraged all the employees to apply.”
Smith went on to say that St. Joe’s felt comfortable saying there 

would be enough jobs open if those staff members applied. Walter 
Kraft, vice-president for EMU communications, said the amount of 
staff that left were described as a “hand-full of people.”

All of the staff employed at CAPS and Psychological Clinic will 
be staffed by EMU employees, according to Kraft.

The future of Snow Health Center is uncertain, with the likelihood 
that it will be torn down and transformed into green space, according 
to Smith.

The new health center was first discussed at the Jan. 2018 EMU 
Board of Regents meeting. An open house will take place Nov. 2 from 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and the facilities first day of service will be Nov. 4.

ANDREW LENZO EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
THE NEW HEALTH FACILITY LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF CAMPUS.
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Randomly selected students, faculty 
and staff at Eastern Michigan University 
have been invited to participate in an online 
survey about EMU’s campus climate.

The survey will help EMU’s Diversity 
Campus Climate Assessment Committee 
(DCCAC) identify the strengths and 
challenges of making Eastern a more diverse 
and inclusive campus.

Results of the study will be presented 
to President James Smith and his cabinet 
between Nov. 15 and Dec. 15. The findings 
will allow administrators to review the 
effectiveness and awareness of programs and 
policies that already exist, and it will serve 
as a foundation for action and accountability.

The Diversity Campus Climate survey 
was emailed to students Oct. 22. The 
DCCAC encourages all students who receive 
a survey to respond.

“We have to do [the survey] so it’s 
holistic and integrated,“ DCCAC Chair 
Devika Dibya Choudhuri said. “We can’t hit 
and run.”

Eastern Michigan is not the only 
university to conduct a diversity assessment. 
Grand Valley State University will conduct 
its sixth climate survey next month, and 
Wayne State University completed its 
assessment last April.

Choudhari hopes to combat a common 
theme among other campus climate 
assessments.

“That’s the other thing that every other 
campus does,” Choudhuri said. “People 
do a one time diversity survey: they do a 
report, the external consultant leaves and 
they try to figure it out. And you don’t know 
if what you’ve done is effective.” Having a 
survey that is institutionalized will allow us 
to consistently have a conversation with the 
EMU community about these issues.

The initiative also included a series of 
town hall meetings and focus groups that 

allowed students, faculty and staff to share 
their experiences at EMU.

EMU Voices, another initiative organized 
by DCCAC, will allow students, faculty and 
staff to share their stories about diversity in 
a public setting. They will record the stories 
in the WEMU studio in King Hall through 
Nov. 5.

The DCCAC is an initiative that grew 
from the President’s Commission on 
Diversity and Inclusion. The DCCAC 
began organizing the “Diversity in Action” 
initiative in February with the goal of 
creating and administering a campus-wide 
survey with the help of an external partner. 
Sibson Consulting was selected to help 
create and administer the survey.

Choudhuri was selected as chair of the 
commission and works alongside co-chair 
Catherine Lilly of Sibson Consulting.

You can learn more about DCCAC and 
the Campus Climate Assessment on its 
website.

EMU Campus Climate Assessment 
launched by DCCA Committee

Trap Karaoke displays 
culture and history

KERI GEIS
NEWS REPORTER

The Nation, an EMU student 
organization, sponsored Trap Karaoke in 
the Student Center Ballroom on Oct. 8. Trap 
Karaoke is an example of rich history and 
culture being found on Eastern Michigan 
University’s campus.

Trap Karaoke was originally founded by 
Jason Mowatt in 2015. His mission was to 
create a community of expression that brings 
together audience and performers alike. Trap 
Karaoke is different from regular karaoke 
in the sense of a more sing-a-long feel. The 
lyrics to the songs are not presented to just 
the performer, but the entire audience, which 
further closes the gap between performer and 
audience. 

“Trap Karaoke was prominently done in 
the south but The Nation wanted to bring it 

up to Eastern Michigan University,” Karl 
Hohsnon, member of The Nation, said.

Miles Campbell, the president of The 
Nation for the past two years, said that this 
was the fourth year of Trap Karaoke and the 
audience presence has grown more and more 
each time.

The Ballroom was full to the brim with 
high energy and self-expression through 
singing, rap and dance as a community.

The organization has pride in Trap 
Karaoke being one of the biggest events in 
Eastern’s Black Homecoming week. 

If you were not around for the Trap 
Karaoke night, do not fret. The Nation 
has other events coming up in November 
with its Come Wit, It week that focuses 
on community service and entertainment. 
For more information, you can follow The 
Nation on Twitter @TheNationInc and on 
Instagram @thenationemu.

JENNA ROBINSON
STUDENT GOV. REPORTER

Domenic Dame and Duaa Aljirafi were 
sworn is as new senators at Tuesday’s senate 
meeting after running against Mustafa 
Aggour and Zakariya Abuzir for the two 
available chairs.

Each applicant was given three minutes 
to tell the Senate about themselves, their 
agenda and why the Senate should vote for 
them. Then Senators were allowed to ask the 
applicants questions during a five-minute 
period.

The first applicant to speak was Dame. 
He’s a senior at EMU and is studying 
philosophy and economics. Dame said his 
agenda involves around the price inflation 
of goods on campus. Dame also considers 
himself to be straight-forward and a cynical 
thinker.

“If you observe in student stores like 
Eagle’s Market, the prices of some goods 
have inflated dramatically,” Dame said. 
“[Prices are] way out of proportion with the 
consumer price index and other economic 
indicators of value to the point where I think 
there is exploitation of students occurring."

It’d be one thing if this happened in a 
town like Ann Arbor where there’s a fairly 
high concentration of wealth and people can 
generally afford to pay the higher prices, but 
we are talking about Ypsilanti, Michigan at 
Eastern Michigan University where a lot of 
our student base comes from low-income 
backgrounds and don’t have a lot of financial 
means to be able to afford these goods.”

Dame believes privatization is what's 
causing price increases and he’s trying to 
find data to back up those claims.

"I know that the focus of this Student 
Government is trying to help students 
through the use of Swoop’s Kitchen, for 
example, and other on-campus resources 
that help low-income students so I feel that 
this is an avenue we should all consider 
exploring.”

Dame said he is also hoping to use his 
education to help create data to make up 
Student Government ideas.

“My second minor agenda is for 
informed policy decision, so using Student 
Government funding, researching relevant 
issues so we can come up with data on 
those things and use that to better fuel our 
policy making,” Dame said. “A lot of stuff 
that happens here is well-debated and well-
argued but ultimately doesn’t have the 
underlying mathematics to back it up, so 
I’m hoping to use my limited assets to make 
that happen.”

Sen. Balaal Hollings questioned Dame 
on why he waited until his senior year to get 
involved with Student Government.

Dame said he felt as though he was too 
immature for the role previously.

“Part of my belief is that public servants 
have to at least make an effort to be selfless, 
so I have been contingently involved in 
Student Government in the past but I never 
actually thrown my hat in, so-to-speak,” 
Dame explained. “I felt as though in those 
past years that if were to have gotten 
involved with Student Government, it 
would not have a selfless project, it would 
have been totally egoistic. But, now that I 
have a goal that I can pursue, it’s something 

that I can now explore.”
Sen. Kirk Suchowesky asked what 

committee Dame would ideally like to be 
on.

Dame referred back to his application to 
elaborate on his choice of committee.

“The committee I mentioned in my 
application was PAC [Political Action 
Committee], and I feel as though with the 
agenda that I mentioned that [committee] 
would help me pursue my projects, but it 
will also help me to learn more about our 
campus in order to better represent those 
thousand students that you mentioned,” 
Dame said.

The next applicant was Duaa Aljirafi. 
She is a freshman on campus and is majoring 
in public administration and minoring in 
international affairs. Aljirafi wants to help 
make students’ experiences better here on 
campus.

“Previously, I was at Washtenaw Middle 
College, and while I was there, I was able 
to take a few college courses, and during 
my time there, I founded the Human Rights 
Movement Club, where the aim was to 
educate the student population about the 
humanitarian crisis that is occurring,” 
Aljirafi said. “Our goal was also to end U.S. 
complicity in the war and our contribution 
in the humanitarian crisis. I also was a writer 
for Defiant Magazine, which is a social 
justice magazine, and I had a few of my 
articles published there.

The reason why I am seeking appointment 
for Senate is because I genuinely want to 
make services easier for students at EMU 
and I love helping people, and I think that 
through Student Government, it would be 
the perfect platform for me to be able to help 
and serve the needs of the student body.

I know that representing 1,000 students 
is a big responsibility, and I know that as 
a Senator I will have responsibility and 
will be accountable and have discipline 
and ownership of things. I am ready to 
uphold that commitment and represent 
1,000 students and really just make their 
experience better at EMU.”

Parliamentarian Jack Swartzinski asked 
what Aljirafi would like to see from Student 
Government in order to achieve her goals.

Aljifari said the constructive criticism 
from members will help her edit and polish 
ideas and possible resolutions.

“Collaboration,” Aljirafi said. “I think 
that would be a really important thing to 
listen to the different perspectives and their 
critiques and feedback and being able to 
take whatever the feedback is and formulate 
ideas and services that will benefit people.”

Sen. Nick Galluzzo asked what would 
be the one goal Aljifari would like to 
accomplish during her time on Student 
Government.

A main goal for Aljirafi is to create a 
mentor program for freshmen on campus so 
they have a resource to consult in all year.

“I think I would really want to have 
a complimentary program to freshman 
orientation,” Aljirafi said. “One of my 
goals or ideas was to have freshmen being 
paired with upperclassmen who can serve 
as a friend and as a mentor during the first 
year at university. I know that it can be hard, 
especially coming into this new atmosphere 
and not really being familiar with is.

As a freshman, I kind of struggled the 

first few weeks, didn’t really know who to 
turn to and talk to. So, I think that having 
a mentor as well as a friend who will then 
introduce the freshmen to the services that 
are available to them and help navigate their 
first year of university [will be beneficial].”

Mustafa Aggour was the next applicant. 
Aggour is a junior at EMU, and this is his 
second semester here. Aggour is Director of 
Business and Finance Mohammad Aggour’s 
younger brother. Aggour is a psychology 
major and a biology minor. Aggour’s main 
agenda is to have Muslim and Jewish 
holidays off for all students.

“Everyone has Christmas off, but the 
Muslims and Jews in this school don’t have 
their holidays off, and we’re either forced 
to come to school or we’re punished if we 
don’t come,” Aggour said. “So, I just want 
like one day for the Muslims and Jews’ 
holidays off – that’s my first [goal].”

Aggour went on to discuss his concerns 
about food options, infrastructure, rights of 
free speech and the growing cost of parking 
at EMU.

“I talked to a lot of people in the Student 
Center, and they all said they would like 
better food in the Student Center because 
not a lot of people have the time or maybe 
even the transportation to go outside of 
school in between classes to go get food or 
anything like that,” Aggour said. “I also got 
a few complaints from some of the people 
on the EMU Dance Team; they practice in 
the Warner building, which, I’m pretty sure 
you all know, is not in good condition. The 
last meeting they had they had to stop early 
because they smelled gas and stuff like that. 
So, that’s another thing I want to fix up.

I heard a lot about freedom of speech 
going around lately, especially this week and 
last week. I believe everyone has the right 
to voice their own opinion, and if you can’t 
voice that respectfully, then you should just 
walk away, not disturb anyone else’s peace 
or put anyone down for what they believe.

Another thing that I want to do is [fix] 
parking, especially at the Science Complex. 
Every single semester the price goes up for 
EMU parking, and it’s really not acceptable. 
We’re college students. We’re not big ballers 
out here. We can’t afford to pay for parking 
and for school and books and all of that. So, 
we at least have to make it affordable and 
have more spots.”

Sen. Nick Galluzzo asked for clarification 
about whether or not Aggour wanted to see 
a solution in which all students have these 
holidays off. 

Aggour said he does think everyone 
should have these holidays off so students 
don’t fall behind.

“I believe that everyone should have 
that day off because if only just those 
students get the day off, then they’re gonna 
fall behind,” Aggour said. “It’s just like 
missing classes. Maybe they won’t lose the 
points, but they’re gonna lose out on all the 
information and they’re gonna fall behind in 
class.” 

The last applicant, Zakariya Abuzir, 
was sick and could not attend the Senate 
meeting.

After discussion and voting among the 
Senate, Dame and Ajirafi were sworn in as 
the two new senators.

New EMU student senators 
share priorities, two appointed

KERI GEIS
STUDENTS PACK THE STUDENT CENTER FOR TRAP KARAOKE ON OCT.9

Renovation of Roosevelt 
Hall to be presented as top 
state capital outlay request 
for Fiscal Year 2021

SOPHIA KALAKAILO
ARTS REPORTER

EMU will present the renovation of 
Roosevelt Hall as the top project state capital 
outlay request for EMU’s 2021 Fiscal Year. 
This renovation is Phase II of the College of 
Engineering and Technology’s expansion. 

Roosevelt Hall was built in 1924 and last 
renovated in 1973. The renovation will cost 
$42.5 million with 75% of the cost from state 
contribution (capped at $30 million) and 
25% from EMU. EMU’s cost share would be 
$12.5 million.

Michael Valdes, Chief Financial Officer 
and Treasurer to the Board of Regents, 
explained that this is a change from the 
submission last year.

“This is a change from our submission 
last year, and when you look at the Captial 
Outlay Plan, you will see a fairly extensive 
rewrite of those finances,” said Valdes at the 
Board of Regent’s Finance and Investment 
Committee meeting.

This extensive rewrite was completed 
in “record time,” according to Valdes, by 
Robert Densic, the University Architect, and 
Daniel Kelly, the Senior Associate to the 
Chief Financial Officer.

The renovation would cover 
approximately 75,500 square feet, providing 
facilities such as maker spaces, specialty labs, 
cyber security networks and labs, computer/
simulation labs, virtual and augmented 
reality labs, research labs, student success 
suites, student collaboration areas and 
student organization/academic support areas.

Other considerations were made in the 
past to renovate the Jones and Goddard 

Halls, however due to technical challenges 
of adapting facilities originally designed for 
residents, Roosevelt Hall was selected on 
account of its location and good condition of 
the building structure.

About $11 million will be used on 
deferred maintenance and asset preservation 
needs including obsolete or failing building 
systems (mechanical, plumbing, electrical), 
replacement of the roof, installing new fire 
suppression systems, updating outdated 
room layouts, orientations and sizing, 
energy inefficient windows, internal building 
envelope systems, inadequate handicap 
accessibility and interior finishes.

Currently, Roosevelt Hall is used for the 
College of Engineering and Technology’s 
non-engineering programs such as Computer 
Science, Information Assurance, Simulation/
Animation/Gaming, Construction 
Management, Military Science and Textile 
Science. 

EMU is also currently renovating 
Sill Hall, the location of the College of 
Engineering and Technology, with its 
completion scheduled for the fall of 2020.

The Management Budget Act, Public Act 
431, requires universities to submit a Five-
Year Capital Outlay Plan no later than Nov. 
1 of each year. Universities may also elect 
to submit a capital outlay project request for 
state cost participation. EMU’s Five-Year 
Capital Outlay Plan will be posted to the 
EMU website no later than Oct. 31.

For more details, the implementation 
plan is available at https://www.emich.edu/
regents/board-documents/2019/10-25-2019.
php in Section 19 under “Finance and 
Investment Committee.”

CARMEN CHENG
THE RENOVATION OF ROOSEVELT HALL WILL BE PRESENTED AS TOP STATE CAPITAL 
OUTLAY REQUEST FOR THE FISCAL YEAR OF 2021.
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‘Hiccups’ is sure to 
make viewers smile
CHELSEA BACCI
COLUMNIST

A new animated short film called 
“Hiccups” was released Oct. 13 on 
YouTube. The film is about a little video 
game console called Heart that is in a not-
so-nice relationship.

Their partner is very dismissive, rude 
and stand-offish. This causes Heart to get 
hiccups that drain their power source. 
They “lose their willingness to hold on” 
as specified in the description of the film. 
However, hope comes back when a new 
friend steps in and shows Heart how to 
move to a new beat. 

In an email interview with film writer 
and director Elliot Gough, he explained that 
this was very much a personal project to 
him. Gough put himself in the shoes of the 
protagonist and created a solution. The film 
became a catharsis for him.

“Writing the protagonist into my 
situation and then solving that problem for 
them gave me hope in a really crappy time,” 
Gough said. “Everything I wrote in that 
time ended up becoming therapy.” 

The animation style of the film, which 
was originally meant to be called “Out 
of Love,” is beautiful in a nostalgic and 
comforting way. The animation is similar 

to a flip-book sketch animation, and the 
light color scheme gives the viewers a gentle 
feeling. It is genuinely cute and the warm, 
fuzzy feeling the style gives is sure to make 
viewers feel at home while watching. Gough 
also said animating was the longest part of 
the project, taking three and a half years.

The film won the award for Excellence in 
Music, Sound, and Score at Buffer Festival, 
an international film festival held in Toronto, 
Ontario. And rightfully so, the music and 
sound are light and heartwarming. The film 

consists of zero dialogue at all, so getting 
the score and expression sounds correct was 
important. The music allowed the emotions 
of the film to come through without ever 
speaking a word, which can be one of the 
most difficult things to do when it comes to 
making films. As difficult as it was, it was 
executed beautifully in “Hiccups.” 

“All I’ve ever wanted to do is tell stories 
and hopefully have those stories make a 
positive change in people’s lives,” Gough 
said. “I was about to give up on that dream. 
It’s a privilege to be able to make things for 
yourself because it takes a lot of time and 
money. When you don’t have a lot of those 
things, it’s a big sacrifice.”

This project was definitely a labor of 
love. Gough said the project took around 
four years to complete. However, the time 
allowed more detail and care to be put into 
the film. Some of the locations in “Hiccups” 
are real locations that Gough went to. The 
museum is in the Natural History Museum of 
London, which Gough said has since replaced 
the dinosaur skeleton with a blue whale and 
it is lame. He also said that creating things 
can sometimes be like “trekking through a 
snowstorm,” but he said he will be able to 
die happy knowing he made something that 
people enjoy. 

“I think like every few months I doubted 
if this was even worth it,” Gough said. “I was 
putting a lot of my paycheck into this thing 
for years, and I was consistently on the edge 
of just scrapping it, but you can’t just curl up 
and let the snow win. You got to keep going.”

All of the hard work paid off in the end. 
All of the different aspects of the people who 
worked on this project came together to create 
a project that is sure to make any viewer 
smile. Hiccups is a beautiful film filled with 
emotion without ever using a word in it. You 
can find “Hiccups” on YouTube now.

A word on constructive 
criticism of the press
HEATHER WEIGEL
COLUMNIST

As writers for the Eastern Echo, we are tasked with providing 
news to a wide variety of students. We have a valuable role and we 
should not take that lightly. But we have our own rights and we serve 
the entire student body. If we cover events on campus, we need to 
give these wide variety of voices their due diligence. News writers 
are committed to objectivity, to getting multiple perspectives and 
not picking and choosing between which are better for pushing one 
agenda.

We are also not exempt from facing criticism on what we publish. 
If we publish a piece that seemingly pushes a specific narrative or 
misrepresents facts, we rely on readers to point out these flaws so we 
can correct them in a timely manner and commit ourselves to better 
reporting. We do, however, have our own opportunities to defend the 
content we provide through critical analysis and through dialogue. I 
believe this necessitates some tips on how to constructively criticize 
us and other news outlets.

As we are committed to producing content from various angles, 
we accept criticism from various angles. We take criticism most 
seriously, however, when it is specific and aimed at our work itself. 
Criticizing an entire body of news or the writer on a personal level 
will not get the reader or the writer anywhere and is not part of a 
constructive conversation. As we are employed to quite literally 
provide a forum for criticism and for dialogue, we have a sincere 
wish that this criticism and these conversations are conducted in a 

mature manner.
When responding to a piece, it is not unreasonable to request that 

you have taken the time to read the piece in its entirety before making 
charges of poor reporting or writing. Headlines, though often crafted 
with a lot of thought, may mislead readers into believing the writer 
or news outlet has an agenda or narrative before they have a chance 
to dive into the piece. It behooves you as a reader to look past the 
headline and analyze a piece in its organic whole.

The way groups have lumped journalism and “the media” into 
some homogenous group which pushes “fake news” is wildly narrow 
and misleading. We, as journalists, are human beings who make 
errors while trying to fulfill deadlines, get multiple perspectives 
and push pieces through the editing process. We rely on readers to 
be direct and reasoned with their criticisms so we can better cover 
stories in the future.

When we have figures in high positions making charges of “fake 
news” to shrug off entire news outlets and suggesting their supporters 
commit violence against journalists, we are admittedly hypersensitive 
when it comes to press criticism. But it makes criticism related to our 
actual content, rather than our humanity, that much more important. 
We ask for audience feedback but request that it adds to, rather than 
detracts from, the conversation.

It should not go unmentioned, however, that media criticism is 
important to an open society just as journalism is. Just as it is not 
our job to vouch for any narrative, organization, event, etc., it is not 
your job as a consumer of media to praise us. But as we champion 
well-reasoned criticism, we expect the same in return. That is not too 
much to ask.

Maleficent: Mistress of Evil 
is a hauntingly beautiful film
DEANGELO HAWKINS-CLAY
COLUMNIST

Maleficent: Mistress of Evil picks up five years after the 
events from the first film, now with Aurora as the Queen of the 
Moors. During the opening credits of the film, we’re told how 
the towns people continue to look at Maleficent as the villain, 
forgetting the elements that should have left her justified. 
However, staying on par with any Disney fairytale, the story 
kicks into drive within the first couple minutes as Prince Phillips 
professes his dying love for Aurora ending in a proposal.

After the engagement, we are finally shown Maleficent in all 
her glory as she is overlooking the Moors. Although Maleficent 
disagrees with the nuptials, she agrees to go to dinner with the 
Royals due to her undying love for Aurora. Throughout the first 
half of the film, we are continuously shown how deep Maleficent 
and Aurora’s relationship is, which was a great component to 
heighten in the film. It is shown pretty early on who is the villain 
of the story, Prince Phillips mother Queen Ingrith played by 
Michelle Pfeiffer. Although, that does not get learned until later 
in the film, adding a good level of mystery to the film.

Things continue to go left at dinner as Queen Ingrith continues 
to insult Maleficent every chance she gets, even going as far to 
set her up and forcing Aurora to go against her. This leads to the 
overall roll out of Queen Ingriths plan to kill off all magic from 
the Moors and blame Maleficent.

Regardless, Maleficent’s chance of self discovery begins 
as well. Maleficent gets introduced to a whole new world she 
never thought she would, which makes for some pretty stunning 
scenes. We get introduced to Conall, played by Chiwetel Ejiofor, 
who introduces Maleficent to this world after he saves her from 
being shot down in the sky after a brief battle with Queen Ingrith.

The film was interesting and compelling, from the storyline 
to the magical world. It’s often times hard for a sequel to elicit 
the same emotions it did from the first one but I am comfortable 
saying this one did that and more. It brought out unexpected 
twists and surprises that made it just different enough form the 
original that it was an amazing sequel. Not to mention amazing 
acting from the beautiful Angelina Jolie as she proves no one 
else could have played the role of Maleficent but her. The 
vulnerability she brings to the character while also being so 
vividly vicious is masterful to say the least. Elle Fanning and 
Jolie have magnetic chemistry that brought the story together as 
a whole. Not to mention the interacting between Maleficent and 
villian Queen Ingrith was incredible.

With a great supporting cast that overall film brought the 
whole Disney vibe and charm. Magical creatures such as Juno 
Temple, Imelda Staunton and Lesley Manville as Knotgrass, 
Flittle and Thistlewit, as well as Same Riley as Diaval, were 

perfectly casted. Ed Skrein played his role well as the newly 
introduced Fay, who has his faith on Maleficent helping bring 
an end to their people hiding. Harris Dickinson stars as Prince 
Phillip, who captured the charming essence flawlessly. Although 
there was a little bit of a messy story development, the film 
makes up for it in other departments that overall make it good. 
Check it out and find out for yourself why Maleficent is truly the 
Mistress of Evil.

Echo Grade: B+

Selena Gomez releases 
an emotional new single

LAYLA MCMURTRIE
COLUMNIST

Since her last album Revival was released 
in 2015, Selena Gomez has came out with a 
few songs that topped the charts including 
“Bad Liar,” “Fetish” and “Wolves.” 
However, none of them seemed to signify 
a new era until this past Tuesday night, 
October 22, when the superstar released her 
newest single, “Lose You to Love Me.” 

Although it is yet to be confirmed, what 
fans anticipate is most likely true, that this is 
the leading track for her untitled upcoming 
third studio album. 

The tune is much more emotional and 
heartfelt than other tracks since album 
number two, which was more upbeat and 
fun. It is an anthem about self love and doing 
what is best for you, even if it is extremely 
hard and you lose people who you are close 
to in the process. 

The piano ballad discusses the highly 
important message of how sometimes you 
need to let go of certain people if they are 
holding you back from fully embracing 
yourself. “We’d always go into it blindly, I 
needed to lose you to find me. This dancing 
was killing me softly, I needed to hate you to 
love me,” she sings. 

There is major speculation that this song 
is referring to Gomez’s popular ex-boyfriend 
Justin Bieber. In one line she states, “In two 
months, you replaced us, like it was easy. 
Made me feel like I deserved it, in the thick 
of healing.” Just after the two broke up, 
Bieber announced that he was dating Hailey 
Baldwin, who he is now happily married to. 
At the time, this came as a shock to Gomez, 
because she was most likely still trying to 
mourn their relationship and get over him, 

while Bieber seemed to had already moved 
on. 

Many people could feel the pain she was 
going through and she had to face it all under 
the light and judgments of millions. 

Gomez created this masterpiece by 
teaming up with another well-known star, 
producer FINNEAS, who is most well 
known for his work with his younger sister, 
Billie Eilish; but has recently released an EP 
of his own as well.

The emotional tone of Finneas’ producing 
skills alongside Gomez’s vocals beautifully 
emulate similar vibes and emotional tone as 
his recent project, titled Blood Harmony. 

Along with the new song, a black and 
white music video, which was promotionally 
shot on an IPhone, was also released. It 
features Gomez sitting, singing the songs 
lyrics, first looking confused and shaken up, 
then finally coming to the realization that she 
needs to let go and accept her new chapter. 
While they definitely could have done more 
with the visual, it was still fascinating and 
portrayed how Gomez was feeling during a 
hard time in her life. 

The last words of the song are, “And 
now the chapter is closed and done...and 
now it’s goodbye for us.” The way she sings 
these lyrics and her physical expression in 
the visual, shows her transformation as not 
only an artist but as a person ready to accept 
themselves wholeheartedly. 

This growth is important for everyone to 
accept individually and there comes a time 
in almost everyone’s life that they have to 
change for the better. Anyone can listen to 
this song and not only enjoy it but resonate 
with it, whether you are going through a 
similar situation or not.

Echo Rating: 8 out of 10 stars

Hillsong Worship delivers “Awake” 
with expressive hope and wonder
MORGAN ELDER
COLUMNIST

Hillsong Worship returns 15 years after 
their last studio album with “Awake” with 
huge vocals and passoion abound. A twelve 
track album (with three live versions of songs 
already featured) released on October 11th, it 
sings the praises of Jesus with an incredible 
sense of hope and wonder. 

Hillsong Worship, formerly known as 
Hillsong Live, hail from far-off Australia. 
Based out of Sydney, they’ve been creating 
worship anthems since 1983. A rotating 
roster of members hasn’t been a detriment 
to the group, instead reviving it with fresh 
energy. Currently, Brooke Ligertwood is the 
appointed leader of the band.

With “Awake,” the group split their time 
recording between Sydney, Australia and 
Orange County, California. The resulting 
album is a compelling cry of love and faith. 
While applicable to believers everywhere, it 
is also an incredibly personal work.

The album begins with “Dawn.” Purely 
an instrumental piece, it is driven by a 
piano and sets a hopeful tone for the album. 
Ascending notes create a lifting feeling, and 
as you travel into the album you feel as if 
something joyous is coming your way.

The transition between “Dawn” and 
its subsequent track “Awake My Soul” is 
seamless, carrying the same melody from the 
first into the second. It is then we hear the first 
vocals of the album. With Brooke at the helm, 
she sings, “Oh wake up you slumbering, it is 
time to worship Him.” “Awake My Soul” is 
calling to the audience and to God, telling us 
it’s time to rise and rejoice.

Another notable success from the album 
is “King of Kings.” Taking a more narrative 
approach, this song tells some of the story of 
Jesus Christ. Gratitude pours out of this track, 
a common theme among the album. Lyrics 
like “Praise forever to the King of Kings. 
And the morning that You rose all of heaven 
held its breath” hold a sense of reverence that 
propels the piece. Listeners can also enjoy a 
live version of the song as well on the album.

“Awake” comes to a close with its final 
track “He Shall Reign.” Band member 
Reuben Morgan takes lead vocals on this one. 
The verses are beautifully written, though 
most of the audience’s attention is probably 
found in the repeating chorus and bridge. 
Harmonies and a strong drum beat make this 
an emotive song. The song becomes almost 
meditative as the lyrics repeat, “And he shall 
reign, forever and ever.” It’s easy to get lost 
in the many voices singing at once. 

Multiple songs from the album have hit 
the top ten hot Christian tracks on Apple 
Music and “Awake” also reached the No. 1 
spot for top Christian Albums on Billboard’s 
charts. Needless to say, Hillsong Worship’s 
passion has payed off.

The album as a whole is an incredible 
work of art. It is truly a testament to the 
glory we can give to God through music. 
The emotion is palpable and real and is 
infectious as it stirs up your own willingness 
to praise. The vocals are powerful and lyrics 
reflective. It is a resounding cry of humility 
and gratitude towards the Lord.

COURTESY OF IMDB
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How to beat Str8ts – 
Like Sudoku, no single number can 
repeat in any row or column. But... 
rows and columns are divided by black 
squares into compartments. These 
need to be filled in with numbers that 
complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set 
of numbers with no gaps but can be in 
any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black 
cells remove that number as an option 
in that row and column, and are not part 
of any straight. Glance at the solution to 
see how ‘straights’ are formed.

Previous solution - Easy

SUDOKU

To complete Sudoku, fill the 
board by entering numbers 1 to 9 
such that each row, column and 
3x3 box contains every number 
uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and 
tips, visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Str8ts check out our 
books, iPhone/iPad Apps and 
much more on our store.The solutions will be published here in the next issue.You can find more help, tips and hints at www.str8ts.com

No. 462 Very Hard Previous solution - Tough

FORSAKIN | NICK M. JAC-O | ALLAYNIA TRIPP

LITTLE SEA PRINCE | AMBERLY GASCON JOHNNY | TARIQ HARRIS

5
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Previewing the MAC West 
men’s basketball teams
TIAUNA ALLEN
BASKETBALL REPORTER

With the schedules being set for the 
2019-20 NCAA men’s basketball season, 
teams in the MAC West are getting 
prepared for competition in less than two 
weeks.

Teams in the MAC West are getting 
prepared for competition in less than two 
weeks,

The division consists of Eastern 
Michigan, Ball State, Northern Illinois, 
Central Michigan, Toledo and Western 
Michigan.

Last season, the Toledo Rockets 
captured its second straight MAC West 
division title after defeating Western 
Michigan. However, the team was 
eliminated from the MAC Tournament 
in the quarterfinals by Northern Illinois. 
After two exhibition games, the Rockets 
will start the 2019-20 season on the road 
against Valparaiso on Tuesday, Nov. 5. 
The Rockets will end its regular season 
MAC play against Eastern Michigan on 
Friday, March 6 before competing in the 
MAC Tournament.

Eastern Michigan made a few roster 
changes after losing a significant amount 
of players at the end of the 2018-19 
season. The Eagles finished last season 
with a 15-17 (9-9) record. The Eagles were 

the sixth seed in the MAC Tournament but 
lost in the first round to Ball State. EMU 
will tipoff the 2019-20 season on Nov. 8 
against Siena Heights.

“We brought in four junior college 
players and five freshmen. Whenever 
you have nine new players, you have to 
see who stands out and who can work 
together,“ EMU head coach Rob Murphy 
said. “They’ve all had an opportunity over 
the summer. We should be pretty good 
anchoring the zone from the inside out. 
It’s proven. It’s a unique defense. We’ve 
shown the capabilities of being a great 
defensive team.”

EMU will be put to the test this season 
after matching up against Big Ten team 
Michigan State. The Eagles will start its 
MAC play against two MAC East teams, 
Akron and Ohio. EMU will close the 
season against Toledo before awaiting to 
compete in the MAC Tournament.

Murphy discussed what his team looks 
like before the season tips off: “We’re 
doing it by committee right now but I 
know we can depend on Boubacar (Toure) 
and Jalen (King). We’re looking for Ty 
(Groce) to have a breakout year. He’s got 
a lot of athleticism and he’s been in the 
program for a few years, I think he’ll have 
a good year.”

Ball State finished last season with a 
16-17 (6-12) record and will also start 

its new season on Nov. 5 against non-
conference team Defiance. Ball State 
will travel to Hawaii to compete at the 
Hawaiian Airlines Diamond Head Classic 
before tipping off its competition against 
fellow MAC teams.

Northern Illinois will have an 
exhibition game against Roosevelt on 
Nov. 5 and will start its regular season 
on Nov. 9 against non-conference foe 
Northern Iowa. The Huskies will start 
its MAC run on the road against Buffalo 
then will travel to play against Central 
Michigan. The Huskies will then play in 
its first of two matchups against Eastern 
Michigan.

Central Michigan lost in the semifinals 
to Buffalo to end last season and the 
Chippewas will start the new season on 
Nov. 5 against Michigan-Dearborn. That 
matchup will be the first of four straight 
home games for CMU. Central Michigan’s 
regular season will come to a close against 
Western Michigan on Mar. 6.

Western Michigan finished last season 
at the bottom of the MAC West division. 
The Broncos completed the season with 
an 8-24 (2-16) record. The Broncos will 
play Oklahoma State on Nov. 22 before 
competing in the NIT Season Tip-Off. 
Much like EMU, WMU will also compete 
against the Michigan State Spartans this 
season.

Men’s basketball 2019-20 season preview
LUKE GREMBAN
SPORTS REPORTER

The Eastern Michigan men’s basketball 
program is looking to improve on last year’s 
9-9 record in the Mid-American Conference. 

The Eagles are in a potential rebuilding 
season after losing four seniors who were 
major contributors during the 2018-2019 
season. However, this schedule is not as 
difficult as last year’s.

Games against the Michigan State 
Spartans and UMBC highlight Eastern’s 
non-conference schedule, which is nowhere 
near as difficult as the games against Duke, 
Rutgers and Kansas from 2018-19.

“Where will the scoring come from” is 
the big question for Eastern Michigan going 
into this season. Last year’s point leaders 
were Paul Jackson, Elijah Minnie and James 
Thompson IV. All three of these players 
graduated.

The only player from last year’s top-five 
scoring list still on the team is Boubacar 
Toure, who finished fifth on the points leader 
list. Players to watch on the offensive side of 
the ball this upcoming season would be Jalen 
King and Ty Groce.

On the defensive side, Eastern is in better 
shape. Eastern runs a 2-3 zone defense that 
relies on the individual player’s discipline 
and movement. The Eagles have been able 
to recruit talent consistently, and with Toure 
in the middle of the paint and athletic wings 

guarding the perimeter, the defense is looking 
strong.

“In the eight years that I’ve been here, 
we’ve been at the top of the conference five of 
those years,” EMU head coach Rob Murphy 
said.

“It’s a proven defense. I think our issue last 
year was our shooting. We were in position to 
win a lot of those games, but it comes down 
to decision making. We should be pretty good 
anchoring the zone from the inside out. It’s a 
unique defense. We’ve shown the capabilities 
of being a great defensive team.”

Eastern’s first matchup is against Siena 
Heights on Nov. 8. Siena Heights had an 
overall record of 17-13 last season, with 
marquee wins being two wins over the 
University of Michigan Dearborn. They lost 
to Eastern Michigan 90-72.

From a matchup standpoint, Eastern 
matches up well physically. The team’s 
tallest player is 6’8” and weighs 200 pounds. 
Toure is 7’0” and weighs 235 pounds. All of 
Eastern’s forwards have favorable matchups 
against Siena Heights as well. This will be 
very influential when Siena Heights plays 
their man defense against Eastern Michigan.

A player to watch would be Siena Height’s 
Keith Jordan Jr. The senior forward is athletic 
and makes plays in the paint for the Saints. 
Siena Heights runs a play-based offense, but 
their execution and timing can be lacking at 
times. They have good movement off the ball 
and can come up with some good shots if 

Eastern is caught off-guard.
Eastern Michigan’s second game is Nov. 

12 against the Goshen Maple Leafs. The 
Leafs had an 8-22 record during their 2018-
19 season, with one of those losses being a 
97-74 loss to Eastern Michigan. The Leafs 
have an unbalanced offense that either throws 
up a shot within the first five seconds or has a 
lethargic offensive set. Their set has a player 
in the paint and four perimeter players. A 
player to watch would be Landon Newman, 
a freshman forward with a knack for finding 
space in the paint. 

Eastern Michigan’s third game in the 
2019-20 season is against University of 
Michigan Dearborn on Nov. 14. Dearborn is 
an experienced team with talent, having two 
guards in Juwan Harper and Xavier Crofford. 
They have a strong offensive approach with 
off the ball movement and smart passes. They 
are a well-coached team with a balanced 
approach to offense, having good shooting 
and driving.

“I think we’ll be in a position to compete 
for the MAC championship,” Murphy said. 
“We had a good year the year before, and 
last year wasn’t as successful as it should 
have been. But, I have tunnel vision, and 
after feeling like we didn’t do as well, I’m 
determined to compete for a MAC title. 
Whether it’s recruiting or whatever, I’m 
trying to figure out how we can be better. I’m 
determined to show everyone that Eastern 
Michigan basketball is here to stay.”

Previewing the MAC
East men’s teams
TIAUNA ALLEN
BASKETBALL REPORTER

Six teams in the MAC East are looking 
to tip-off the 2019-20 season with high levels 
of competition. Those six teams are Buffalo, 
Ohio, Bowling Green, Miami (OH), Akron 
and Kent State.

Buffalo will look to keep its momentum 
after winning the MAC Tournament and 
competing in the NCAA Tournament.

The Bulls finished last season holding 
the first place in the MAC East with a 32-4 
(16-2) record. Buffalo defeated Bowling 
Green in the championship. The Bulls will 
start its season on Nov. 8 against Dartmouth. 
They will compete against Harvard in the 
James Naismith Classic and UConn in the 
Charleston Classic. MAC play will tip-off at 
home for Buffalo on Jan. 4 against Northern 
Illinois.

The Ohio Bobcats will be looking to make 
a turnaround after finishing last season with 
a 14-17 (6-12) record. Ohio finished last in 
the MAC East last season. Looking to bounce 
back, the Bobcats will start its regular season 
on Nov. 2nd against Capital. Ohio will face 
multiple household names such as Villanova, 
Baylor and Purdue.

Bowling Green finished second in the 
MAC East with a 22-12 (12-6) record last 
season and the Falcons had the third seed in 
the MAC Tournament before losing to Buffalo 
in the championship.  After hosting Findlay in 

an exhibition game, the Falcons will start the 
season at home on Nov. 5 against Tiffin.

Miami (OH) finished 5th in the MAC East 
last season with a 15-17 (7-11) record and the 
RedHawks earned the 9th seed in the MAC 
Tournament and failed to make it out of the 
first round, losing to Akron. The RedHawks 
will be at home for four of its first five games 
to start the season. Miami will then compete 
in the Gulf Coast Showcase.

Former Kentucky center talked about 
the kets to being a successful team: “Having 
a successful team is completely luck to me. 
Staying healthy is the main part. Having a 
team full of players that buy in and can buy in 
to the common goal. Chemistry is everything 
when it comes to a successful team. At the end 
of the day you really just need a solid eight 
guys who will go out there and fight.”

Akron finished fourth in the MAC East 
last season. The Zips had a record of 17-16 
(8-10) to end the season. The Zips will start 
the 2019-20 season on Nov. 5 against Malone 
followed by West Virginia on Nov. 8. The Zips 
will start competing against MAC teams on 
Jan. 4 when the team will travel to Ypsilanti to 
play against Eastern Michigan.

Kent State held the third spot in the MAC 
East at the end of last season. The Golden 
Flashes will tip-off its season at home on Nov. 
6 against Hiram. On Nov. 25, Kent State will 
travel to Columbus to play against the Ohio 
State Buckeyes. The Golden Flashes will end 
its MAC run against the Akron Zips.

ANDREW MASCAHRKA
ROB MURPHY SMILES ON THE BENCH IN THE EAGLES WIN IN CLEVELAND.

Eastern Michigan falls to 
Toledo Rockets in overtime
JOEY PISANESCHI
FOOTBALL REPORTER

Eastern Michigan University’s football 
team fell to the Toledo Rockets 37-34 
in overtime after a hard fought and high 
staked road game. Running the football was 
important for both teams with the inclement 
weather. Eastern Michigan allowed a season-
high 366 yards.

Bryant Koback had a career-high 259 
yards for the Rockets. Koback averaged 
over eight yards per carry and rushed for two 
touchdowns. Shakif Seymour also chipped 
in for Toledo rushing attack with 94 yards of 
his own. Those two combined for 53 of the 
Rockets’ 57 rushing attempts.

The Eagles run game had a successful 
day as well but did not hold up to the historic 
performance of Koback and the Rockets. 
Shaq Vann rushed for 110 yards and two 
touchdowns on the day. This showing by 
Vann gave the Eagles their first 100-yard 
rusher since the Central Michigan game of 
the 2018 season.

It also marked the first rushing touchdown 
by an EMU running back since Week 3 
against Illinois. Averaging 5.5 yards per carry, 
Vann left his mark on the game by scoring 
those two touchdowns late in the fourth 
quarter to give the Eagles the lead at one point 
after climbing out of a 31-10 hole.

Eastern Michigan head coach Chris 
Creighton was disappointed in the loss but 
showed admiration for his team’s efforts: 
“I’m super proud of the fight that we had, the 
belief that we had that we were going to win 
and just devastated for our guys right now. I 
love my team.”

Mike Glass III was back as the starter 

after being out due to injury against Western 
Michigan, where Preston Hutchinson led the 
Eagles to their first win over the Broncos in 
Creighton’s tenure. Glass threw for 286 yards 
and a touchdown and also ran in another score 
against Toledo. The touchdown pass came on 
a one-handed snag by Arthur Jackson III as 
he was falling into the back of the end zone.

Jackson had four receptions for 73 yards 
and a score. Quian Williams led the way for 
all Eagles receivers though with nine catches 
for 87 yards. In a game with such poor 
weather conditions, the Eagles were still able 
to combine for 21 receptions.

Defensively, Eastern Michigan forced 
three fumbles and recovered two of them, 

one of which being a fumble through the end 
zone by Koback giving the Eagles the ball as a 
touchback. Eastern Michigan was successful 
in the pass defense, allowing just a 50% 
completion percentage and 138 yards passing. 
Mikey Haney and Kobie Beltram led the way 
with 10 tackles each for the Eagles defense.

Following the loss to Toledo, Eastern 
Michigan returns back home to Ypsilanti for a 
battle with Buffalo. Creighton spoke on how 
his team will respond: “There’s a lot of people 
hurting in the locker room right now. Our 
guys love each other and I would be surprised 
if we don’t bind to each other even stronger 
after this.”

The Eagles are now 4-4 (1-3) on the year.

Preston Hutchinson 
impresses in debut
CHARLES POST
SPORTS EDITOR

Eastern Michigan was skeptical of 
their roster after filling the quarter-back 
position against Western Michigan Oct. 
19. Mike Glass III, EMU’s starter and 
captain, was out with an injury. Preston 
Hutchinson, the backup, was forced into 
duty and started the Eagles crucial game 
against the Broncos at home.

Hutchinson’s journey began in Mason, 
Ohio, where he became a two-star recruit, 
according to 247 Sports. Hutchinson went 
to Mason High School and was named 
to the Greater Miami All-Conference 
team three times. He joined the Eastern 
Michigan football team before the 2017 
season but redshirted and sat out the entire 
season.

He was named the Offensive Scout 
Team Player of the Year and prepared for 
his freshman season. Hutchinson only 
played in one game during his freshman 
year, compiling one passing yard and one 
rushing yard against Ball State. He helped 
the Eagles earn one of their biggest wins 
of the season over rival Western Michigan 
a year later.

Hutchinson was almost perfect in 
Eastern Michigan’s most recent victory. 
He threw 357 yards and three touchdowns 
on 86.1% of passing. He connected on 
all but five of this throws. Hutchinson 
also finished the game with 9.9 yards 
per completion and had a 86.1 QBR 
with an EMU 34-27 victory. He added a 
touchdown and nine yards on the ground 

as well. 
“I have a 1-0 mentality,” Hutchinson 

said. “It’s not about me individually and 
my stats. I’m just trying to get a W in the 
win column. The team was extremely calm 
and was acting like it was anybody else in 
there. I was very anxious. I hadn’t played 
in three years, but after the first play, I got 
rid of the nerves, and it was a great team 
win. My receivers made huge plays.”

One of those huge plays came within 
the final minutes of the fourth quarter 
as the Eagles trailed 27-26. Hutchinson 
led his team down the field and threw a 
beautiful 34-yard passing touchdown to 
Matthew Sexton, putting the Eagles up 
by five points with 36 seconds remaining. 
Jairus Grissom added the two-point 
conversion to put the Eagles up 34-27.

“It was an unbelievable feeling 
when Matt came down with that ball,” 
Hutchinson said. “Like I said, I haven’t 
played in three years since high school, 
so sealing the deal with that pass, I can’t 
even describe how good of a feeling it 
was. It was a huge win. We haven’t beaten 
Western in a long time, so I’m proud of 
the guys for coming through.”

The Eagles next game is on Saturday, 
Oct. 26 at Toledo. 

“The sky is the limit,” Hutchinson 
said. “We’re going to bring it to Toledo 
like we did tonight to Western. I had a 
clean pocket to throw from the whole 
game, so I attribute my success to that. I 
expect the same thing from every receiver. 
I think they all do a great job running their 
exact routes. Guys just continued to make 
plays like they had all day.”

TOLEDO’S DESMOND PHILLIPS (10) IS BROUGHT DOWN BY EASTERN MICHIGAN’S 
AARON HAMILTON (51) AND JERODD VINES (15) DURING A MAC FOOTBALL GAME 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO’S GLASS BOWL IN TOLEDO, OHIO ON SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 26, 2019.

THE BLADE/REBECCA BENSON
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EMU women’s soccer falls to Akron 
3-2 after close second half at home
ZACH STURGILL
SPORTS REPORTER

Eastern Michigan University’s women’s 
soccer team fell to Akron 3-2 after a close 
second half on Thursday. The Zips are now 
4-4-1 on the season and the Eagles dropped 
to 4-11-2.

The Zips were primed for a quick 
momentum after losing their last four games. 
They had 10 shots on goal in the first half 
and scored two goals. Ashley Amato scored 
first for Akron in the 17th minute on her only 
shot on goal in the game. Akron was moving 
the ball around on the offensive end and kept 
goalkeeper Chelsea Abbotts in the action. 
Forward Carly Pcholinsky scored the second 
goal with 1:47 left in the first half.

The Zips took the 2-0 lead into the 
halftime break despite having six fouls. Akron 
goalkeeper Libby Harper and Abbotts each 
had three saves going into the second half.

Pcholinsky continued her scoring 
momentum and connected on another goal 
just under five minutes after the second half 
started. Her two goals were the only shots on 
goal she had during the game.

EMU started their scoring at the 60-minute 
mark. Linsey Shira kicked a goal to make the 
game 3-1 in favor of the Zips. This started the 
urgency to get back in the contest as EMU had 
six shots on goal to Akron’s three.

Amanda Cripps scored for the Eagles to 
make it 3-2 at the 76-minute mark. The lead 
nearly diminished for the Zips until they 
stood up with their defense late in the match. 
Eastern Michigan couldn’t manage enough 
opportunities for scoring chances in the final 
minutes and Akron put a stamp on the 3-2 win 
with great defense.

EMU dropped to 3-6 in the MAC and 
4-11-2 overall. Akron gets back up to .500 in 
the conference at 4-4-1 and is 7-9-1 overall 
on the season. The Eagles have now lost 
two straight games against Ohio and Akron 
following their victory over Kent State on 
Friday, Oct. 18.

The Eagles will head into their second to 
last game of the regular season at 1 p.m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 27 at home against the Buffalo 
Bulls. Eastern Michigan will finish the regular 
season against rival Central Michigan on Oct. 
31 in Mount Pleasant. The last time the Eagles 
faced Central Michigan, Eastern Michigan 
came out on top with a 3-2 victory in overtime 
at home.

The Eagles will look to compete in the 
MAC Tournament following the regular 
season which begins on Sunday, Nov. 3. Last 
year the Eagles were eliminated by Bowling 
Green in the first round of the conference 
championship.

Bowling Green is leading the conference 
again this year with a 8-1 record against the 
MAC and a total of 24 points. Ball State is 
currently in second place with a 7-2 record 
and 21 points. Ohio, Buffalo and Western 
Michigan all have 16 points. Eastern Michigan 
and Toledo are tied with nine points.

AKRON KEEPER LIBBY HARPER MAKES A SAVE.

EMU FORWARD SABRINA MCNEILL GETS THE BALL DOWN THE SIDELINE.EMU FORWARD SABRINA MCNEILL HAS SHOT BLOCKED BY AKRON KEEPER LIBBY HARPER

EMU FORWARD SABRINA MCNEILL AND AKRON’S ABIGAIL BROWN MAKE CONTACT ON A LOOSE BALLEMU DEFENDER HALEY TAUSEND POSITIONS FOR BALL

ALL PHOTOS BY ZACH STURGILL
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Coach Creighton’s 
impact on EMU 
football program

CHARLES POST
SPORTS EDITOR

Head coach Chris Creighton has helped 
turn the Eastern Michigan football program 
around in five years and has led the Eagles to 
a 4-3 record this year.

Creighton was hired by Eastern Michigan 
before the 2014 season and after Ron 
English was fired the year prior. English 
was the Eagles head coach for four years 
before being fired nine games into his fifth 
campaign. His record at EMU was 11-46 and 
English led them to just one six-win season. 
Creighton has had two six-win seasons and is 
on the verge of a third this year.

Creighton struggled in his first season with 
Eastern Michigan. He was trying to recruit 
the type of players that could implement 
his offensive and defensive schemes. The 
Eagles went just 3-21 in Creighton’s first 
two seasons. A change started to happen and 
Eastern Michigan became competitive in 
2016.

Creighton said playing consistent football 
every game is the team’s challenge.

“It’s one that we have not done a good 
job at during my time here,” he said about 
this challenge. “We’re well aware of that 
challenge that we have not been able to 
overcome. There’s a lot of football left. We’re 
trying to put back-to-back games together. 
We’re trying to put good games together.”

The team won the 2016 opener over 
Mississippi Valley State 61-14 and rode that 
to a 5-2 start. It was the best EMU season 
since 1981 when the team went 7-3-1 and 
competed in the Bahamas Bowl. Creighton’s 
team came up one game short of reaching 
another bowl game with a 5-7 record in the 
2017-18 season.

The Eagles earned their biggest win under 

Creighton to that point by defeating Rutgers 
Sept. 9. Eastern Michigan pulled off a 16-13 
upset victory and finished the season with 
back-to-back wins over Miami (OH) and 
Bowling Green. Two of the most consistent 
players under Creighton have been seniors 
Matthew Sexton and Shaq Vann. 

“Matt [Sexton] has come up big,” 
Creighton said. “Senior leaders are always 
going to be asked to make plays and 
everybody in our program knows that Matt 
is capable of that. It was so good to have him 
[Vann] back. He just had a maturity about 
him during the game. He’s been there before. 
He not only played like it but he acted like 
it.”

Vann committed to EMU before 2014.
“It was just kind of like my high school,” 

Vann said regarding Eastern Michigan 
football. “My high school was at that point 
where we needed to get over the hump, and 
that was how I felt about Eastern Michigan, 
too. It’s kind of why I came here and chose 
to be here. I’m so glad I came here. My 
relationship with coach is great. Personally, I 
just want to win. That’s what it comes down 
to.”

Over the last year and a half, the Eagles 
have earned wins over Purdue, Toledo, 
Central Michigan, Illinois, Western Michigan 
and more. In that span, the team has gone 
11-9 and took a trip to the Camellia Bowl.

“I think it probably proved something 
that we already knew, but we’re a team 
that is capable of winning and losing every 
week,” Creighton said. “When we’re playing 
Eastern Michigan football and everything 
that entails, throughout the week and on 
game day, then we have a chance to win. 
And if we don’t or aren’t, then we’re going 
to lose. That’s where we’re at.”

The Eagles prepare to face Toledo on 
Saturday, Oct. 26.

ANDREW MASCAHRKA
CREIGHTON ARGUES WITH LINE JUDGE IN LOSS TO MICHIGAN STATE IN EAST LANSING.

HAPPY 
HALLOWEEN

EMU announces new partnership 
with Beibu Gulf University in China
ANDREW LENZO
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents voted 
to allow President James Smith to finalize documents for a 
new Joint College of Engineering. The partnership would exist 
between EMU and China’s Beibu Gulf University in the Guagxi 
Zhuang Autonomous Region of China.

“We’ve worked very hard and on a very tight timeline with a 
lot of legal assistance to put this together in ways we are really 
comfortable with,” said Smith.

The programs expects to enroll up to 300 students during 
each of its first four years, reaching an overall enrollment of 
1,200 students at the end of year four. Students can receive 
degrees from both Beibu Gulf University and EMU.

“We will have faculty that will fly over and fly back like we 
do at Tianjin University for our Masters of Human Resources 

and Organizational Development,” Smith said. “But we will also 
have one or two resident faculty there.”

The cooperative partnership will last 15-years and include 
programs in mechanical engineering, vehicle engineering, 
mechanical design and manufacturing and automation, 
construction project costs and internet of things engineering. 
Students will be allowed to earn a degree from either, or both, 
of the universities.

Smith hopes to launch the program in nine months and have 
details finalized in January or February of 2020.

“We’re still doing curriculum work,” Smith said. “Provost 
[Rhonda] Longworth and [EMU College of Engineering and 
Technology] Dean Mohamad Qatu have really led that way.”

Smith has worked with the university for the past two years 
to create a proposal. The next step is for the Chinese Ministry of 
Education to approve the proposal.

Beibu Gulf University is located right across the golf from 
Vietnam.

Smith approved for contract extention
ANDREW LENZO
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents unanimously approved 
a three-year contract extension for 
President James Smith at their October 
meeting.

“I’m delighted to be here,” Smith said. 
“I love what I do. I love who our campus 
is; I love our students.”

Smith was appointed as president in 
July of 2016 and will now serve a full 
eight year term through 2024.

Board of Regents Chair James 
Webb echoed Smith’s excitement of the 
extension.

“We had some disappointments over 
the years of some of his predecessors 
and as we observed what he’s done at the 
university: the way he carries himself, 
his ideas, his ability to communicate. We 
were just delighted with him.

“Some of the things we’ve done here 
are things are things that every university 
is looking at doing.”

Smith’s salary will increase to 
$455,000, a $55,000 increase from his 
original $400,000 salary. He intends to 
donate this year’s salary increase to the 
EMU Foundation.

“I heard all the comments today about 
our students struggling,” Smith said. 
“That’s why we keep doing what we do 

every day.”
The Board of Regents noted numerous 

accomplishments of Smith’s in his time at 
EMU under student support and success 
with academic programs, stabilizing 
the budget and operations and facility 
enhancements.

Smith is excited to serve and is looking 
forward to tackling the current concerns 
of faculty, staff and students.

“We’re going to find an answer for 
expanding Swoop’s. We’re going to find 
an answer for how to provide housing for 
people who have housing insecurity.

“I don’t have that answer today but 
we’re going to have to keep working at 
it.”


